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OUR NEW CAMPUS 
Club Activities 

Social Club 
The "Queen of Hearts Dance''=-that's the big event coming up in February on the sixteenth. Many of the girls have looked forward to this social affair since the beginning of school. Each year ten Senior girls are selected to compete for the ''Queen of Hearts"! crown. Bya student vote five girls are eliminated, leaving the Queen and four attendants. Last year the Queen was Maureen Mulroone , of the Medical Office Assistant curriculum. The voting for this year's "Queen of Hearts'' will begin within two weeks. Where the dance is to be held is undecided as yet, but the music will be supplied by 

the Terrell-Masters. 
The students at Tech are also looking forward to the Spring Week- end, which will occur in May. A definite date has not been set, but gala activities and a big dance are being planned. It is hoped that the students of Tech will acknowledge the efforts of the Social Com- mittee by arousing interest in this, the first Spring Weekend. The success of the Weekend will determine whether or not there will be 

Spring Weekends in the future. 

Newman Club 
Catholic men and women interested in attaining a better under- standing of their religion are responsible for the continuance of this club. This year, the group is taking college-levei course in mar- riage, discussing ''The Family and Its Problems’, under the instruction of Father Bayley, assistant pastor of St. Catherine's Church in Hill- crest. Mr. Francis Casella presides as moderator at the meetings. Ata recent meeting, Father Bayley proposed that social gatherings such as communion breakfasts and dances be considered as future pos- sibilities. 
The new officers were elected at the November meeting. They 

are: President, Mary Gallagher; Vice-President, Joe Muller; Secre- tary and Treasurer, Mary Slacik; and Chaplain, Father Bayley. 
Anyone interested in joining is invited to attend the 

meetings held the first and third Monday of each month. Se EN td ee a 

Business Club 
Under the supervision of Mr. Robert Cann, faculty advisor, the 

Business Club was organized this year to acquaint its members with 
area business concerns and to acquaint these concerns with the busi- 
ness courses at Broome Tech. 

The club has three meetings a month. The first meeting is a general 
business meeting; the second is devoted to speakers from business con- 
cerns; the third is in the form of a field trip to the various businesses showing the members business practices. Each member pays dues of 
$1.50 a month. 

The officers of the Business Club are President, Tony Ruffo; Vice- 
President, Ernest Whittle; Secretary, Beverly Betz; Treasurer, Donald 
Moran. A Public Relations Committee consists of one boy and one girl 
who make the appointments for the club to visit the industries. 

There have been speakers from the New York State Electric & Gas 
Company and from the First-City National Bank. 4 tip to New York 
City is being planned for the members in May . 
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Mr. Kalbaugh 

Named Editor 

Mr. Kalbaugh, department 
head of Business Technology, 
has been appointed editor of the 
Office Standards of the United 
Business Education Forum, com- 
monly known as the U.B.E.F. 

Office Standards involve the 
interpretation of quality and 
quantity of work that business 
may expect from college gradu- 
ates. 

This magazine is prepared for 
business educators, teachers, and 
college professors. There are 
sections devoted to different de- 
partments, such as Teacher Edu- 
cation, Typewriting, Bookkeep- 
ing, Basic Business, Distributed 
Occupations, and Office Stan- 
dards. 

In the November issue, Mr. 
Kalbaugh wrote sn article dis- 
cussing electric typewriters. 

The students and faculty of 
Broome Tech congratulate you, 
Mr. Kalbaugh, on receiving this 
honor. 

Student Council 

The Student Council officers 
and representatives have accom- 
plished much in the last few 
months. The new business dis- 
cussed recently is of interest to 
everyone of us. 

On February 6 there will be a 
students' bus going to Keystone 
Junior College for the basketbal] 
game. The price is only $1 per 
person since Student Council will 
subsidize $20.11 to finance this 
adventure. Those who wish to go 
should reserve their seat by con- 
tacting Mary Kane, as the bus 
will hold only 26 people. Let's 
see everyone try to get out to 
this game and show what spirit 
we do have and how proud we 
are of our team. There should 
be a long line of cars going as 
well as the bus; see you there. 

Joyce Sinicki and Rosalie 
Schneider have been requested 
to work with the Convocation 
Committee in organizinga talent 
show to be presented late in 
February. Anyone interested in 
putting on an act should contact 
Joyce. Which section will do 
the best? 

The motion was passed that we 
have a two-party system of 
electing next year's officers. 
Joe Germick is chairman of the 
Black Party and Pat Spolsky 
chairman of the Gold Party. 
Each curriculum will have o 
representative on each party who 
is chosen by the chairman. The 
party, in turn, will nominate 
members of the Freshman Class 
to the offices, and the student 
body will choose the winners. 

“That's our new school'' are 
the words heard in cars as they 
pass a group of new buildings on 
Upper Front Street. 

Yes, it is the new campus of 
Broome Technical Communit 
College. It has been well sats 
waiting for, a place one can be 
proud of | 

Driving toward the beautifully- 
colored buildings, one sees the 
long Administrative Building be- 
fore him. It is quite a change 
from the little rooms back on 
Washington Street. This building 
is not quite completed, as can be 
gathered from the long faces and 
sad expressions on the students of 
the business courses back in 
town. 

As you drive past the Science 
Building and park in front of the 
Electrical Building, you can al- 
most feel the true college at- 
mosphere that prevails. Getting 
out of the car, you can see the 
four buildings standing proudly: 
The large Mechanical Building 
in front of you, which is not yet 
completed; the Administrative 
to the left; and the Science and 
Electrical Buildings behind you. 

To set off a perfect tour you 
are beckoned to walk through 
the two completed buildings. 
The students all have smiles on 

their faces and one look at the 
interior explains it all. The 
rooms are decorated in soft 
shades of yellow, blue, green, 
and coral. The halls are long 
and wide, and the rooms have 
plenty of space, new desks, and 
many large windows. The light 
is welcome to all since it has 
been missed greatly by all Tech 
students for a number of years. 

Everyone is eager to talk of 
the new campus, and you soon 
learn that a Student Union 
Building is being constructed. 
This will contain a cafeteria, 
book store, student lounge, and 
auditorium. 

As you drive away from one of 
the best schools in New York 
State, you can imagine the feel- 
ing that all students will have 
binding them together once 
everyone is moved to Front 
Street. Looking back over your 
shoulder, you think of the future. 
You imagine agreen lawn, land- 
scaping, a few more buildings, 
and a large group of men and 
women walking from classes 
carrying books and eager to 
learn. 

In this way you are seeing the 
Broome Tech as it will be in the 
future--the BEST two-year col- 
lege in New York State. 

Alumni News 
Broome Tech's graduates al- 

ways have a large choice as to 
where they go to work. Let's 
take a look at some in the past. 

Several Broome Tech graduates 
are in the Naval Aviation Pro- 
gram. They are: Richard Boyd, 
"54; Jack Brown, '54; Boyd Yet- 
ter, '55; Gordon Cornell, '53; 
William Elsbree, '53. 

Big Red Conrad, '49, now has 
four children and is working at 
Link Aviation. 

Neil Zylick, '53, is a trans- 
fer student at Oklahoma A & M. 

Jack MacMillan, '53, was at 
G.E., but is now in the service. 

James Charron, '53, is a trans- 
fer student at Vanderbilt Uni- 
versity and works at G.E. in 
Utica. 

Bob Clark, '53, is at R.I.T. 
and is on the Dean's list. 

Louis Sladki was at Link Avia- 

tion but is now in the Air Force. 
James Woermbke, '55, was at 

Westinghouse in Horseheads and 
was awarded a scholarship to 
Johns Hopkins University. 

Albert Tulla, '49, was a re- 
cent visitor to Broome Tech. For 
the last eight months Al has been 
Area Application Engineer for 
the Minneapolis-Honeywell Cor- 
poration. He is now in charge 
of automatic controls for [BM in 
the new Owego Laboratories. 

Warren VanKuren, Chem '52, 
is now working at Ansco. In the 
annual Fall Intra-Ansco Pistol 
Match, Warren was a member of 
the No. 1 squad, which won 
seven matches. 

Last year's Student Council 
President, John Sents, is now 
working at IBM. And ''Muzz'! 
Masaryk, Mechanical '56, is 
working at Modern Design. 
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Tech’s Ticker 
What is the heart of a good school? Is it the teachers? No, they 

are important, but not that important. Is it the building? Of course 
not! Well, then it must be the students. You are close to it but | 
would say that the heart of a school is what the students, as indi- 
viduals, do. 

This does not merely imply that the students should just study hard 
and do their Sewerk faithfully, but it does imply that each should 
help build up the school and deepen its traditions. 

Perhaps the most important co-function of an institution of learning 
is the rounding-out and completion of character. Character is not 
measured by one's knowledge or the application thereof, but by a 
person's ability to work and co-operate with other people. The clubs 
and organizations we have here at Tech are invaluable in developing 
this ''character education.'' 

The Citadel, Tech Talk, Newman Club, Circle ''K'', volleyball, 
basketball, baseball, Camera Club and Student Council are only 
some of the fine organizations offered the students here at Tech, but 
they all lack one thing---YOU. You are the gears that turn the 
wheels, the heart that pumps the blood, the spirit that makes a win- 
ning team, and most of all you, the students, are the ones that create 
our school spirit. 

Whether you are a freshman or senior, you are still part of Tech and 
the part which can and must join the ‘thousand ants who move a 
mountain.'"' 

Community College 
Last year our college changed its name from Broome County Techni- 

cal Institute to Broome Technical Community College. This name has 
placed us in the state category known as '‘community colleges''. At 
the present time in Washington, D.C. President Eisenhower has 
appointed acommittee for Education Beyond the High School todevote 
ak ig time and attention to the development of community col- 
eges. 
Today 30 per cent of the high school graduates are entering college, 

but by 1970 it is estimated that the proportion will rise to 40 percent. 
Our two-year community colleges are indeed becoming more popular 
and the feeling that two-year community colleges are inferior is be- 
ginning to disappear fpidly Because you are students of Broome 
Tech, which in our opinion is one of the best community colleges in 
the state, you know the importance of such colleges. 
Many f you can remain at home while attending college, or com- 

mute short distances thus dispensing with the expense of high board and 
room costs. The tuition rates are much lower than at a four-year in- 
stitution and the college offers the chance to almost every applicant 
to prove his ability in a specialized technical or sub-professional 
course. Yet, the desire to continue further in the choice field is not 
limited, because of the opportunity of transferring to a senior college. 

The need for college trained employees is definitely apparent; as 
our technological needs are growing, so is the demand for more col- 
lege trained men and women. 
Community colleges are here to stay, and with the employment of 

top-notch faculty members and the best kind of curriculums, their 
education should not in any way be inferior. 

Election Time is Near 
Election time is drawing near at Broome Tech. Everyone should 

take a part in the election of officers, even if he is left with the im- 
portant decision of voting for the best man. 

At the Student Council meeting, the motion was made to set up a 
two-party system like last year. Pat Spolsky heads the Gold Party, 
and Joe Germick the Black. Each chairman will choose one repre- 
sentative from each curriculum from a list of freshman who wish to be 
on the nominating committee. These committees, under the super- 
vision of the chairman, will nominate an eligible person for an office 
in Student Council or for a Class Officer. 

It is up to you, the student body, to elect the best person. Take 
an interest in this election, for you are electing people who will 
represent you. If you wish to run, make sure you are willing to per- 
form your duties; and if you are a voting student, make sure you vote 
wisely. It is an honor to be elected, so make sure you choose the 
person capable and worthy of the honor. 

Tech Talk 

Super Seniors 

Pat Spolsky 

Our choice of the month is Pat 
Spolsky, a girl who spends her 
time attending meetings of the 
Convocations Committee, Social 
Committee, Business Club and 
Tech Talk. She also conducts 
the Student Council meetings 
since she is Vice President. 
Among other things, Pat is also 
one of the girls who helps spark 
the Hornets to victory as a 
cheerleader, the secretary of the 
bowling league, and the feature 
editor of the newspaper. 

Not only is Pat to be com- 
mended on her extra-curricular 
achievements, but also on her 
scholastic ability. Pat received 
a scholarship from the Triple 
Cities Professional Business 
Women's Club on entering Broome 
Tech and has been on the honor 
roll consistently. 

Pat's personal life is also well 
spent eating her favorite food 
that all good Russians like, 
spaghetti and meatballs with a 
side-dish of kolochki while lis- 
tening to her favorite song, 
Autumn Leaves by Roger Wil- 
liams. 

Pat's great vitality and like- 
able personality have helped 
greatly in making her popular 
and a credit to the Class of '57. 

Andy Pelshaw 

Sometime ago, a sage was 
asked, “Will this young man 
from the town of Binghamton, 
find success in the turmoil of 
Broome Tech?'' He is said to 
have nodded yes and stated that 
Andy Pelshaw was elected Treas- 
urer of the Senior Class to prove 
his answer. 

Andy's a graduate of North 
High and a vet of the Navy. 
Upon his discharge, he entered 
Harpur College, but decided 
Tech was the school for him. 
Here as an Electrical, he is ful- 
filling an ambition of becoming 
an Electrical Technician. He 
not only keeps up his work in 
this course, but J.V. Basketball 
and Circle ''K'' help take up 
those other few spare hours. 
Time is no problem when it 
comes to the listening of ult 
music by the Hi-Lo's and Sara 
Vaughn. Andy rates good home 
cooking, especially holupki, 
very high. 

With Andy's outstanding per- 
sonality, success is surely to 
come. So to you, Andy, we say, 
"good luck in the future.'' We 
are sure Tech will be able to 
claim another success. 
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Hi kids! This is Tessie again, reporting on the ''flashes of life'’ in 
Broome Tech. Everyone has returned from a fine Christmas vacation 
and is ready to resume work once again. (That's a laugh.) | hope you 
all enjoyed yourself welcoming in the new year. For those who over- 
did the welcome, | hope you have recuperated sufficiently and your 
head has returned to normal size. 

Well, the cafeteria seems quite empty these past few weeks now 
that the students are beginning to transfer to the new campus. So far 
we have lost the Electricals, Chemicals and the D.H.'s who seem to 
be living ''the life of Riley'' at the new building. During their free 
periods they spend their time toboganning in back of the new buildings. 
This is working? They also drink coffee in class and the D.H.'s listen 
to music during their classes because music relaxes you when you are 
cleaning teeth and it is necessary to be relaxed when you clean teeth. 

The other day, Tessie saw a girl prancing into the Boys' Room with 
one shoe on and one shoe off. Soon she came prancing out with both 
shoes on. What puzzles me is how the shoe got in the Boys' Room. 
Did the girl get her wires crossed and go in the Boys' Room by mistake 
leaving her shoe behind or would | be closer to the truth in saying 
that some boy played a dirty trick on a poor innocent girl and forced 
her to prance into the Boys' Room so that she could get her shoe? 
Whatever the explanation is, it looked mighty funny to see agirl come 
out of the Boys' Room. 

Another thing that puzzles me is why it is always said that the 
women are the weaker sex? Apparently a few of the boys tried to 
disprove this fact when the polio shots were given. Imagine! They 
fainted! 

Tessie noticed that three more girls are sporting diamond rings after 
the Christmas holidays. Congratulations are in order for Peggy Nor- 
conk, Shirley Houtaling, and Barbara McLean. Leap year was quite 
a success for these three. Tessie would also like to congratulate 
Gordon Hinman. He went a little farther than our three debutantes; 
he tied the knot for good and got himself married. 

The aim of most of the students is to make a teacher blush. Well, 
it's finally happened. It seems that one of the male teachers made a 
statement to the D.H.'s on the eve of their movement to the new 
campus that the girls' lavatory facilities at the new campus were not 
in operation yet. His face turned a pretty pink when one of the girls 
replied that they were '‘housebroken. '' 

Although the parking problem around the Kalurah Temple has been 
given much thought as to a solution, just about everyone knows that 
we still do not have adequate parking facilities. Well, Joe Della 
Rocco seems to have a solution. He drives a car that resembles an 
overweight roller skate. Now, if all the kids who drive to school 
owned a car like that, our parking problem would be over. Just 
think, three cars could fit in one parking space. Use only one meter, 
too. 

While I'm on the subject of Joe's car, | would like to relate an 
incident that involves this car and four girls. It all started when 
these four girls decided they wanted to pass their lunch hour away by 
going for a little ride. Well, they borrowed Joe's car. While they 
were waiting for a red light on Washington St., a group of boys from 
Tech, who were chewing the fat on the front campus, decided to have 
a few laughs. With deviltry in mind, they ran out into the street and 
tried to pick up the ‘overweight roller skate,'' girls and all, and 
turn it around so that it would be facing the wrong way on a one-way 
street. This shook up the girls a bit, which was prebaoly the fellows’ 
objective; so, the boys put the car down and left well enough alone 
to go in search for some other form of recreation. Tennis anyone? 

It seems that lectures are very common in Broome Tech, whether in 
class, in convocation, or while just sitting around. Since we hear so 
many lectures, | would like to give Tessie's definition of a lecture. 
A lecture is something that can make you feel numb on one end and 
dumb on the other. This was learned from experience which causes a 
person to make new mistakes instead of the same old ones. 

One of our teachers has a unique method of testing the tape re- 
corders; he recites nursery rhymes and plays them back. The other 
day, Tessie caught him in Room 306 reciting one of his favorites. It 
goes something like this: 

"Seems there were three rabbits named Foot, Foot-Foot, and 
Foot-Foot-Foot; and Foot played with Foot-Foot, and Foot-Foot 
played with Foot-Foot-Foot, and Foot-Foot-Foot played with Foot. 
One day Foot, Foot-Foot, and Foot-Foot-Foot went out to play in 
the snow; Well, Foot caught pneumonia and died; so, Foot-Foot and 
Foot-Foot-Foot didn't go out to play no more because they already had 
one ''Foot"’ in the grave.'' 

This seems to be a nice pastime if you don't get tongue-tied. 
Well, this seems like a good place to sign-off, so | remain sin* 

cerely, 

Technical Tessie 
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Views on 

Volleyball 
If the Varsity Volleyballers of 

Broome Tech seem to be ignoring 
the members of the J.V. squad, 
it is probably only because they 
wish there never was suchaclub. 
Two times inthe past months, the 
Varsity squad was well on its 
way to a trophy in the tourna- 
ment it had ended. Two times 
the J.V. squad figured in a dif- 
ferent and disappointing ending. 

At the Don Estabrook Tourna- 
ment, the J.V.'s actually led 
the Varsity in the games won 
department dropping the more 
experienced Club to last of five 
teams. The more disappointing 
story is told of the Union Col- 
lege Tournament at Schenectady 
on Jan. 12. Being in second 
place behind the host team, the 
Varsity faced their own J.V.'s 
only to be beaten one game out 
of three (the only win for the 
J.V.'s all afternoon) causing a 
tie for second place with the 
Cornell Club of Cornell U. In 
the playoff, the Varsity lost to 
the team they had previously 
beaten in the tournament. 

All hasn't been sad and weary 
for Tech Varsity Spikers as they 
took second place at the Scran- 
ton tournament in November and 
defeated the aforementioned 
Cornell group. So in the future, 
the J.V.'s will not only provide 
the Varsity with good weekly 
practice sessions but also will 
aid them to keep on their toes at 
all times. 

The Varsity and J.V.'s bat- 
tled with their respective alumni 
cluks late in January. The 4th 
Annual Stan Bown Intercollegiate 
Volleyball Tournament (and the 
6th annual intercollegiate tour- 
nament sponsored by Broome 
Tech) was held, as last year, at 
Kalurah Temple in honor of a 
man who has done a great deal 
for the promotion of Intercol- 
legiate Volleyball in this area 
and who influenced the forming 
of Broome Tech teams. The 
tournament was host to a large 

number of teams throughout the 
Eastern seaboard and undoubted- 
ly gave opportunity to see the 
class in collegiate volleyball . 

Wrestling 
Reviews 

Before the first wrestling 
match of the season, one could 
almost see signs of confidence 
beaming on the members of the 
team and the coaching staff. 
With two former high school state 
champs, four returning lettermen 
who were more than anxious to 
eat some of that victory pie 
which seemed to escape their 
last year's menu, that is, until 
the wrestlers began to face their 
rugged opponents. 

Their first match at Cortland 
State with a 29-3 loss asdiminu- 
tive Joe Gould, won the only 
points. 

The second match also ended 
in a loss to Rochester Institute of 
Technology J.V.'s at Rochester, 
22-8. 

A match against the Bingham- 
ton Y.M.C.A. also followed the 
pelt of losses which Tech has 
een strung on although Dick 

Shirley, Dave Rutherford, and 
Basil Williams all were victori- 
ous. 

Paul Smith's College placed 
the heaviest loss of the season 
beating Tech 33-5. 

Faculty advisor, Joe Milensky, 
stated that the team has been 
operating under a constant handi- 
cap, having to give up 10 points 
for two weight classes which are 
not represented . 

Tech Talk 

Over Confident City Tech 
Dropped by Underdog Hornets 
Well, the sport writers weren't very wrong when they said that the 

City Tech-Hornet game was to be a runaway with a good show pro- 
vided by the visitors from Brooklyn. The only slight difference in the 
statement is the fact that Broome Tech made a runaway of the game 
and not in too slight a manner either. The 98-73 final score was 
much of a surprise to everyone, except maybe the players, for they 
played with the confidence of an old sea captain navigating his ship 
in and out of harbors. The way the Hornets played made one think of 
how any team can stop the Hornets in their surge for the Empire State 
Conference title. 

From the opening whistle, there was no doubt in anyone's mind 
that the Hornets were to be reckoned with. The high flying Mr. 
Pressley (who makes no claims as a singer) and chunky Mr. LaVassier 
never got a chance to show much of their wares that helped carry the 
Brooklyn team to the quarter-finals of last year's National Junior 
College Tourney. It looked more like Messrs. Serino, Strain, and 
Alapeck had the pleasure of representing the Eastern Section of Kan- 
sas for nothing short of superb were they. Ralph Serino played as well 
as he's probably ever played in his life and displayed the potentials 
which were expected of him. Nary a basketball player in the Triple 
Cities has received such a prolonged and deserving ovation as did 
Ralph when he fouled out with a few minutes left to play and 26 
points after his name in the scorebook. His touch at the foul line 
continued to be a remarkable holdover from the Auburn game as he 
sank 8 for 8. The unceasing fight off the boards, shown by this six- 
footer, proved to be a valuable asset over the boys who were written 
up to be quite the ''dunker's'' themselves. 

Dick Alapeck's 22 showed signs of his great Freshman year touch as 
his jump shot was not to be stopped. Ron Strain played his usual great 
game keeping the big man outside and hitting | pe his jump shot. 
A word of praise also to Tony Abadessa for the most brilliant game of 
his Tech career. 

This win leaves the hornets with a fine 10-2 record with probable 
the City Tech victory the best and shiniest apple of the bunch. 

Two Away Losses Mar 

Hornets League Record 
It looks as though the Broome Tech Hornet basketball team doesn't 

read the papers,--anyway, they seem to be completely unaware of 
the height disadvantage under which they are supposed to be playing. 
Throwing one of the tallest alumni teams in the history of the school 
(6' 7''=-Ford Baker; 6' 5''--Joe Daszewski; Ed Matyas and Don Single 
at 6' 4'' with a host of others at 6' 3'' and 6' 2''--all taller than the 
tallest present Hornet) at the yet untested basketeers, Coach John 
Pavlich's squad found that not only can the ''little men''%shoot well, 
but can also rebound exceptionally well for their height. The much 
taller alumni team succumbed to the expert marksmanship of Coach 
Baldwin's squad 72-56, after making a game of it for much of the 
first half. 

Already beaming with confidence, the Hornets clashed headon with 
a newcomer to this year's schedule after a couple of year's absence, 
Keystone Junior Collage Although two of the opposing men each 
scored more than any one Hornet, the over-all Tech balance pulled 
away ina 95-71 rout. Alapeck, Strain and Ganisin provided most of 
the an scoring 53 among them. 

It looked like Dick Baldwin was jelling together another great team 
for which he has made Broome Tach noted, but Tech was yet untested 
in the Empire State Conference. Paul Smith's College provided the 
answer for that question, although the outcome just seemed to streng- 
then the aforementioned statement questioning Tech's greatness. The 
Hornets walked away from that game a 77-71 victor while never 
finding themselves in too much trouble. Ron Capalaces not only did 
a fine job of holding last year's Conference leading scorer Rennie 
Greenman to 14 points but also canned 24 in his behalf. 

If the Hornets were riding high at this point, after defeating Bucky 
Roche's highly regarded quintet, their ride was abrupted with two 
losses in the next two games. A surprising loss to the Canton Aggies 
77-70 on the night after their first conference win was followed by 
another league loss to Cobleskill 79-73. Canton had too much in 
6' 2'* Vince Coccia and 6' 5'' Tom Fuss who teamed up to score half 
of their team's total points. The Hornets had much of the same from 
the other extremity in the world of height as Ron Capalaces hit for 28 
and Alapeck 20, but little more was received from the rest of the 
squad. The starting five for Cobleskill all ended in double figures 
while Alapeck, Strain, and Serino all hit well for Broome in the game 
which was refereed by baseball pitcher Jim Konstanty. 

Getting back on the winning ways wasn't too easy as the game 
Mohawk Valley five fought Broome down to the wire which ended as 
another win in the Hornet's column, 62-57. This win gave Broome 
Techa 2-2 record in the league and quite away down in the standings. 

Prior to the Christmas holidays, a completely unheard of newcomer 
to this area visited the Hornet's lair but they didn't find the Hornets 
in a Christmas-giving mood. Blackburn College, from IIlinois, stopped 
at the Kalurah Temple gym just long enough to find out that Baldwin's 
two-year college teams are just what they have been cracked up to 
be,--even out in the Midwest. The four-year college boys found the 
fantastic shooting percentage of the Hornets too much for their Mid- 
western ways as they wearily fought through to a 109-73 loss. Kniffin, 
Strain, Alapeck and Serino hit on a great percentage of shots that 
would leave little to be wanted by the professionals. 

After their brief stay at home, the Hornets went traveling once 
again for a non-league at Orange County and came back with the 
winner's bunting to the tune of a 25-point victory 87-67. Strain, 
Serino and Capalaces hit for 20, 19, and 18 respectively as the 
Hornet's continued their hot shooting, hitting for .500 on 36 for 72. 

The home games with Auburn Community College and Roberts 
Wesleyan didn't prove much of a test for the deadly Hornets as they 
breezed through a double win 88-60 and 82-66 respectively. Strain, 
Serino, Alapeck and Capalaces served most of the damaging blows, 
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“Short” Tech Impressive 
In “Long” Season 

It looks as though Coach Baldwin has passed out copies of the 
Biblical story "David and Goliath'' to the members of the Broome 
Tech basketball team and instructed a close study in the ways of ''the 
little man''. For ''David's'' have they been ever since the opening 
whistle found them testing the sting remaining in the Alumni squad. 

Prior to the opening game, Dick Baldwin, inaugurating his 10th 
season as mentor of Broome Tech ''Fives'', was faced with the terrify- 
ing problem of insufficient height. The height department consisted 
of 6' 2'' Ron Strain....and ended right there. A newcomer to the 
"'world of Hornets’, six-footer Ralph Serino and by no means tall the 
way tall men grow, was looked a Ft for heavy duty on the back- 
boards with Strain. These two, along with the annexation of former 
Centralite, Ron Capalaces and the hot and cold shooting of Dick 
Alapeck, have added up to the story which shows a total of 8 wins 
and 2 losses going into an important Empire State Conference game 
with undefeated Alfred Tech. 

A scan of the review sheets of the ten games played has shown the 
might of the ''mite'’. "'Ron Strain has been terrific for us all season 
long'', says Baldwin of his hungry-looking jumping-jack. With an 
average of over 16 points per game and a great percentage of re- 
bounds, one doesn't have to look farther than Ron for a most valuable 
performer on the team. 

Surprising as it may seem, Ralph Serino, the lad whose almost pene- 
trating facial expression looks as though it can stare the play out of 
the opposition, is leading the team in rebounds, averaging about 15 
per game. Not only has he been a master at the sleight-of-hand, but 
also showing the touch of a marksman in the shooting department. His 
good reflexes, ability to position himself under the boards, aggres- 
siveness, and love of the sport, make him the most talented ball 
player on the team. 

Looking down from the ‘height department'' finds a group of good 
shooting, fast andsmartball—-handling players. Taking over the play 
maker's job left open by scholastically ineligible Paul Valachovic is 
Ron Capalaces, acquired after a short stay at Oneonta State. A few 
scoring sprees showed that Ron certainly hasn't lost the touch which 
enabled him to star at Binghamton Central prior to entering the serv- 
ice, 

Dick Alapeck has found the going a little rougher than last year 
when he led the Conference scoring race at times. Having shown 
more offensively in his Freshman year than any other player in Tech 
history, Dick has been burdened with trying to break-up the defensive 
zone s hitting from outside but the story hasn't always been pleasant 
for him. His uncanny jump shot looks as good as ever and might ex- 
plode the potential it possesses at any time. 

Mike Ganisin, another former Bulldog from up Main Street way, 
has shown a great deal of improvement on defense and a sparkplug in 
the Hornet's offense. His ‘'perpetual motion'’ seems to be harassing 
both on offense and defense. 

Bill Hunt and Tony Abadessa have been called on for a great deal 
of help underneath the boards. Both boys look good in the aid to cut 
down the ''little man's'' disadvantage. Tom Kubala, Neil Sliter and 
Picciano have been ready, wiliing and able substitutes in the Bald- 
win's ''Shock-Troop Regime ."' 

as they had been doing throughout the season. 
A thriller to end all thrillers was missed by the home crowd as Tech 

traveled to Alfred to pull out a victory that would make Frank Mer- 
riwell's fabled feat sound like an everyday occurrence. With just 
six seconds left in the game and the Hornets down three points, a 
great deal of action took place in that short span of time that is 
reminiscent of the final few seconds of a football game which, oddly 
enough, takes minutes to finish. After Ron Strain canned a jump shot 
to lessen the gap to one point at 67-66, the Alfred quintet, which 
seemed more harassed than the losing Hornets, inadvertently lost the 
ball out of bounds. Unnoticed at the time, the clock was not stopped, 
as is the case of an out-of-bounds play when called by the referee, 
and the second hand ticked merrily away to an Alfred victory. End 

of victory?--Oh nol After a few choice words with the officials, 
Coach Baldwin and the officials agreed upon permitting five seconds 
of play remaining in the game. 

tech quickly set up an out-of-bounds play. Ball is in play,-- 
clock moves, tick, tick,--shot is up by Capalaces,--rebounded by 
Abadessa and one of the Alfred taller men. Clock ticks--whistle 
blows. Final whistle?--Oh nol Jump ball, the clock is stopped. 
Two seconds (honest) remain on the scoreboard clock as the ball is 
thrown up by the official and tapped by Abadessa to Ron Strain. 
‘'Pogo'' jumps,--shoots, --tick, --tick, --whistle, --swish! End of 
game ?--Certainly,--about time, no? Broome Tech wins a big con- 
ference game from previously unbeaten Alfred Tech 68-67 in what 
must have been the longest six seconds in Dick Baldwin's coaching 
career. 
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Ted Leja 

Vive La France!! On May 28, 
1954 the Ile de France brought 
Ted Leja, Freshman Mechanical, 
to America from Les Andelys in 
Normandy, France. 

His first impression concerned 
the great number of cars. In 
France autos are very expensive, 
and only the rich can afford 
them. As a result, Ted, like 
many others, rode a bicycle 
everywhere ,--including 14 miles 
round trip to school, which 
started at 8:30 a.m. and ended 
at 7:00 p.m. There was no 
school on Thursday, but there 
were regular sessions on Satur- 
day. Students were required to 
take all subjects provided by 
the school, so when Ted came to 
America he had 18 credits and 
was only a junior. Graduation, 
throughout France, is July 14 
and there are no class rings or 
scholarships. 

Ted was active in sports such 
as soccer, volleyball, and bas~ 
ketball; but there is no baseball 
in France. 

As for music, polkas and 
waltzes are popular, and there 
is no rock 'n roll. Other inter- 
esting points that Ted revealed 
are; no income tax, one Ameri- 
can dollar is equal to about 350 
francs, and a game similar to 
football is called rugby. 

There is little dating between 
high school students in Ted's 
part of France because movies 
and most entertainment are about 
20 miles away; it is illegal to 
drive a car until the age of 25 
and social mixing islooked down 
upon in high schools. 

To the last paragraph, Ted-- 

an active citizen, says: ''Viva 
La Americal !"' 

Art 

Art is the universal diplomat. 
We see French painting, and 
love the French; we read Russian 
novels, and love the Russians; 
we hear German music, and love 
the Germans....If races and 
nations communicated with each 
other solely thru the medium of 
their art, would there be any 
national prejudice in this preju- 
dice-ridden world? - Forbes 
Watson 

VAN COTTycuslr 
39 COURT STREET 

Courtland Birchard 

"'Oookie dookie dool'' Those 
are the opening words of Joey 
Joker, a smart aleck, red- 
headed dummy who is brought to 
life by Courtland Birchard, a 
Freshman Electrical, here at 
Tech. 

In 1949 Courtland became in- 
terested in ventriloquism in his 
home town of Birchardville, 
Pennsylvania--named after his 
ancestors. He attended a local 
Grange League Federation meet- 
ing where a guest ventriloquist 
was the entertainer. ''Court'' 
immediately became interested 
in the art and sent to California 
for a dummy. While waiting for 
“Joey'' to arrive, ‘'Court'" 
taught himself ventriloquism by 
reading many books on the sub- 
ject and practicing for hours. 
Soon being very professional he 
was called to county fairs, high 
schools, and T.Y. He was on 
T.V. for the March of Dimes, 
and tried out for Ted Mack's 
'‘Amateur Hour,'' and Ed Sul- 
livan's ''Toast of the Town''. 
However, ''Court'' decided to 
keep his talents strictly amateur 
and limit his appearances to those 
at such places as the Veterans 
Hospital and the County Home. 
We at Tech would certainly 

enjoy seeing ‘'Court'' put his 
talents to use. 

The President 
Where Easter eggs, 
years, 

Were rolled in manner flashy, 
The President, it's said, appears 

And wields a wicked mashie. 
He's practicing approaches, and 

Approaches play their part 
His head is down, we understand, 

But not, we hope his heart. 
The President is keen and spry, 
A sturdy divot digger-- 

The Russians have a better lie, 
At any rate a bigger. 

He keeps his eye upon the ball 
And learns to follow through-- 

Both useful talents, cfter all, 
Whatever he may do. 

in former 

JOHNSONS 
CHINA AND GLASS 

11 Court St. 
Binghamton, N.Y. 

Gifts For All Occasions 

GEORGIA-HANKS CO. 

201 Water Street 
Binghamton, New York 

Phone 4-2457 
59 Washington Avenue 
Endicott, New York 

Phone 8-1746 
Office Stationery & Supplies 

Desks, Chairs & Office 
Equipment 

Tech Talk 

Tips ’n Togs 

Exchange Chatter 
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF A WOMAN: 
Symbol. ..Wo 
Accepted Atomic Weight... 120 
Physical Properties...Boils at nothing but freezes at anything. 

Melts when perfectly treated and very bitter when not too well used. 
Chemical Properties. ..possesses a great affinity for gold, silver, 

platinum, mink and precious stones. Violent reaction when left 
alone. Able to absorb a fantastic amount of food. Turns green when 
placed beside a better looking specimen. 

Occurrence...found wherever man exists. 
Uses. ..Unusually versatile as a tonic for low spirits and a depres- 

sive for high spirits...ls probably the most effective income reducing 
agent. 

"Keystone"! 

Psychology professor: A man who enters a classroom and says, 
"Good morning, students. You're fine, now am 1?! 

Running into debt isn't as bad as running into the people to whom 
you owe the debt. 

The seconds you save by speeding may be the first you spend in 
eternity. 

Build character, don't be a character! 
Parents who put their foot down, get attention only from the neigh- 

bors in the apartment below! 

"Hill Whispers''-Cobleskill Tech 

What was once a strictly male fortress has collapsed at the University 
of Texas. Six new Eaiek (women!) have been admitted to the 
school's Air Force ROTC program. The six girls look upon themselves 
as pioneers. The University of Texas is the only one in the state 
which has installed AFROTC training for women, and one of the ten 
schools in the Nation. 

"The Leader'’ 

facts and ideas. 
Education Dr. Hilda Threlkeld 

Colleges cannot teach the 
whole truth. They do not possess 
it. They are engaged in the provide funds for a model - T 
quest for truth. For that reason, education in our stream-lined 
teachers and students must be age. 
free to examine and test all 

PIERSONS 
Office Furniture 

State Street, New Post Office 

Too many communities today 

Lawrence G. Derthick 

FRONT STREET TAXI 
Out OF TOWN - SPECIAL RATES 

DIAL 

Dietzgen Drafting Supplies 2-6111 

Banquet & Party Decorations 

Portable Typewriters 

Shop- 

DOYLE’S 
For Your Complete 

Wardrobe 

Wearing Apparel 

Court at Water St. 

Binghamton, N.Y. 

60 WALL STREET 

February, 1957 

With Mr. Winter here upon us, 
Dick Touhey is taking no chances 
by dressing smartly for the sea- 
son. The gray, 100% wool 
Suburban jacket is the ideal 
thing. Warm and stylish, this 
coat is suitable for all occasions. 
The ivy-league cap of matching 
gray wool is another new-look 
in men's fashions. 

Ginger Doyle is all set for 
skiing, skating, and real winter 
fun in her multi-plaid wool 
slacks and white-ribbed turtle- 
neck sweater. To complete the 
ensemble, Ginger chooses a 
powder-blue ski jacket. Its 
jersey-lined collar, which can 
be brought over the head in a 
hood effect in cold weather adds 
decorative touches to the jacket. 

Quote-ette 
She thinks no man is good enough 

for her. 
She may be right. 
She may be left. 

Technicians Wanted 

Men with 2 years Technical 
School or the educational equiv- 
alent needed. 

Electrical Technicians for: 
1. Circuit Engineering 
2. Device, Development 

Engineering. 

Industrial Technicians for: 
1. Process Engineering. 
2. Job simplification and im- 

provement. 
3. Time and motion study. 

Starting wage determined by 
industrial experience and educa- 
tional qualifications. Excellent 
working conditions. Extensive 
company benefits. Including 
profit sharing plans. 

Reply in confidence to: 
T. E. Button, Employment Mgr., 
General Railway Signal Co. 
eae Box 600, Rochester 2, 

NG 
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